The importance of interactions between patients and healthcare professionals for heart failure self-care: A systematic review of qualitative research into patient perspectives.
Effective heart failure (HF) self-care can improve clinical outcomes but is dependent on patients' undertaking a number of complex self-care behaviors. Research into the effectiveness of HF management programs demonstrates mixed results. There is a need to improve understanding of patient perspectives' of self-care need in order to enhance supportive interventions. This paper reports selected findings from a systematic review of qualitative research related to HF self-care need from the patients' perspective. The focus here is on those facets of patient-healthcare professional relationships perceived by patients to influence HF self-care. We searched multiple healthcare databases to identify studies reporting qualitative findings with extractable data related to HF self-care need. Joanna Briggs Institute systematic review methods were employed and recognized meta-synthesis techniques were applied. Critical realist theory provided analytical direction to highlight how individual and contextual factors came together in complex ways to influence behavior and outcomes. Altogether 24 studies (1999-2012) containing data on patient-healthcare professional relationships and HF self-care were included. Interaction with healthcare professionals influenced self-care strongly but was notably mixed in terms of reported quality. Effective HF self-care was more evident when patients perceived that their healthcare professional was responsive, interested in their individual needs, and shared information. Poor communication and lack of continuity presented common barriers to HF self-care. Interactions and relationships with clinicians play a substantial role in patients' capacity for HF self-care. The way healthcare professionals interact with patients strongly influences patients' understanding about their condition and self-care behaviors.